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 contemporaryartist and foremost painter of North American Blood Indians

RED INDIA
THE O/L OF ENDURANCE

 

| “OFFERING TO THE SUN‘'—drawn from life by Winold Reiss, outstanding

h ARAT a0 Bs
~

 

The Evil Spirits of Wind, Storm and Lightning that

dwelt in the skies were appeased at certain seasons

by the offering of a pipe-of-peace to the Sun, ruler of

The Upper Worlds. The Medicine Manthen sought

protection for his tribe from the perils of warpath and

hunt by presenting the Pipe to MOTHER EARTH with

most devout incantations and elaborate ceremonies.

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION
@ Everytrip is a danger trail to your engine—

unless it is guarded by Red Indian’s never-failing

“protective film’’. Cold, from hours of parking in

chilly winds, or white-hot from long journeys at

roaring speeds, Red Indian MotorOil spreadsits

heat-resisting, wax-free lubrication between the

moving surfaces of your engine, assuring smooth,

quiet operation under the most severe con-

ditions. Drain the crankcase and refill with Red

Indian—it will proveits superiority underanytest.

SEALED IN CANS...IT’S SURE TO BE PURE!

DANGER DAYS ARE HERE—

CHANGE NOW TO SUMMER.GRADEOIL

@ The winter-grade Red Indian Motor Oil that

protected your engine so reliably whenthe ther-

mometerfell to zero is not the oil for the warm

weather ahead. Do not delay! Stop at the nearest

Red Indian Sign. Say the two magic wordsthat

spell safety to your engine. They are — DRAIN

— REFILL—with summer-grade Red Indian;

then you are ready for higher engine heats and

longer drives with an oil that is heat-resistant—

rugged—that does not break down.

 

THE POWER GASOLINE

MZECOLL - FRONTENAC OIL COMPANY LIMIT EOD

An All- Canadian Company
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THAT
AT MURRAY BAY - QUEBEC      

LAND OF  

 

Again the MANOIR RICHELIEUushers in Canada’s summer season— Rates now as low as
this year on Saturday, June 27th. Ultra-modern in an old-world countr $8.00 a day
side, the Manoir offers a complete vacation. Thrill to sports at their finest B i

—golf on a championship course, swimming in warmed outdoor salt- "
water pool, riding, archery, tennis. Relax on cool verandahs androlling Il rooms have. te bath and
lawns with the mighty St. Lawrence at your feet. Revel in Continental unfold from t
gaiety or rest in quiet exclusiveness. Visit quaint villages and homes. Hon 7; . ; in there
And you can enjoy this complete vacation for a really modest outlay. itaee re

Montr iki

For full information, or reservations, consult Canada Steamship Lines offices in BA nos meals ene

principal cities or your travel agent, t at 1 add

       ry  A
  GSGuHIPe LINES 
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“IT take my Game and my
Cigarettes seriously” says Jules Huot

thebrilliant Professional of the Kent Golf Club,
Quebec.

   

 

    

   
  

“Tournament play is always a nervous, trying
experience. Nothing can beleft to chance—not even
cigarettes. That's why I'm strong for GRADS. They
have no *A.F.; nothing to put you off your game.”

-

a

Jules Huot is representative of the finest type of
 

French-Canadian sportsman. He excelsin his pro-
 

fession, and can matchshots with the best. Natural-
 

ly this outstanding golfer chose an outstandingcig-

arette..GRADS..the cigarettes that have no *A.F.

No *®Artificial FlavouringNG JUST CHOICE TOBACCOS—NO“*A-F:
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The sixth and seventh fairways at the Manoir Richelieu course, Mur-
ray Bay, Quebec. From the tees of most of these holes one may gaze
twenty miles up and down the majestic St. Lawrence river. The whole

course is built on a rolling bluff-land abovetheriver.

 
Rules you Ought to Know

Eight corrects answers is good.
Again Down the St. Lawrence

1. Maya player stand out of bounds to

  

play a ball in bounds?
If a Ball is lost in casual water
through the green whatis the proce-
dure?
If your opponent or his caddy walks
on, kicks or accidentally touches your
ball while searching for it what is
the consequence?
What happens if two players in a
match accidently play each other’s
balls?
If your drive lands in a workman’s
overall pocket and he walks on to the
green, there discovering the ball, he
then throws it up to the hole and
into the cup. What happens?
If a player hits a shot which bounces
off a tree and hits him on the re-
bound, whatis the ruling?
If a player plays a wrongball outside
of his own match whatis the ruling?
If a short putt is stubbed in such a
way as to bestruck twice in the same
stroke, what is the ruling?
What is mpant by “Rub of the
Green?”

10. Maya player lift his ball in stroke
competition when the other player’s
ball is in motion (in order to avoid
the two touching) ?
(For Answers See Page 19)   

ITH the golf season now in
full sway the social tournament

calendar brings again to our notice the
playing of the sixth annual Manoir
Richelieu tournament which takes
place in July over the week end of the

17-20. The actual playing of the
Shield tournament will fall
Saturday the 18th while the women’s
event will be played on Friday the
17th.

It is hoped that this year the out-
standing players from both Ontario
and Quebec will again visit Murray
Bay and the beautiful Manoir over-
looking the St. Lawrence. Herbert
Strong, noted architect of the Manoir

Richelieu course is at present at Mur-

ray Bayand reports that the course has
never wintered better. With the lay-
out in such shape at this time of the
year contestants in the 1936 Shield
tourney will have probably the best

upon

test of golf facing theminthehistory

of the tournament.
Mr. Jack Cameron who won the

Shield last year is at present living in

Chicago but has designated his atten
tion to defend it in July. Some of the
past winners of this event include such

famous players as Sandy Somerville,

Canadian amateur champion who won
in 1934, Gordon Taylor 1932 Cana-

dian champion who won the Manoir
Hugh B.

Jacques who has been successful at the

event in the Same year,

Manoir on several occasions andis the
present Quebec title-holder, not to
mention other outstanding shotmak-
ers.
The Manoir tournament annually

crowns the culmination of the social

season on the programmeof Eastern

Canadian golf and those who have

competed previously are keenly anti-
cipating this year’s tournament.   



 

  

   

   
  

   

  

    

  

       

   

 

   
   

  

 

    

   

 

No golfer can playhis
best if his clubs fall short

of his ability — and that
goes for Henry Cotton as

well as for me and you.
Nowyou can take as much

trouble as you like choosing
7 the right heads and the most

comfortable grips, but your clubs

will still only be as good as their
shafts; because it is the shafts

that do the work. There is no life
in a piece of wood or iron at one

end, or in the piece of leather at the
77 other —all the life is in the shaft. The
Y shaft gives the drive, the snap, the distance.

S27 So when you choose your clubs see that
they are fitted with TRUE TEMPER SHAFTS
—the shafts with the steps — your steps to

better golf.

THIS 1S DULL—BUT IMPORTANT

    

 

The filleted shoulders forming steps reinforce the shaft, at f STEPS TO
the sametimeabsorbing all the jar on its way up to your

we cantaper the shaft and still throw the weight low
down behindthe ball. There are different degrees of

ask for True Temper Limbershaft. True Temper
shafts are made in a variety of finishes

True Temper shafis are made for British Steel Golf Shafts Ltd., of 26, Exchange
Street East, Liverpool, by Accles & Pollock, Ltd., Oldbury, Birmingham.

hands, Byadjusting thepositionsof the steps on the shaft
wecan put the whip exactly where required. Bythick-

whip in the True Temperrangeto suit every type
of player, including one particularly suited to

including Chromium, Black, Light or Dark
grained enamel, Light or Dark Sheath

Representatives for Canada :—

DRUMMOND, McCAcc & CO., LIMITED - - P.O. Box 660,MONTREAL,

ening the steel walls as the outside diameter decreases

ladies, while playerswhc prefer extra whip should

M@coLr....

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., LIMITED, 373, Front St. East, TORONTO.
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Golfers fromall over the Dominion will congregate at the
Banff Course, July 29th for the Annual Prince of Wales
tournament. The sensation of seeing elk bordering the
fairways; driving the ball farther than ever before in the
rarified mile-high atmosphere; following tee-shots with
the eye off elevated tees with Canada’s Alps for a back-
ground, all these are part of the thrill which awaits the
golfer playing over Canada’s wonder course at Banff.

  He wins indeed!
if he wins a

STORMOGUIDE
Here’s a Tournament prize to

prize for a lifetime. Smart.

Tells tomorrow’s weather in

simplified language today. Ob-

tainable at department or
hardware stores.

 

Satin black ‘finish, aluminum
dial and chromium bands.
Price $12.50. Made by ‘Taylor
Instrument Companies of Can-
ada Ltd., 110-112 Church St.,
Toronto, If unable to obtain at
department or hardware stores
write direct.INSTRUMENTS   
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OKEEFES IS BEST!
O’Keefe’s Old Vienna Beer alwaysrises

to the occasion. Choice hops and Canada’s
finest malting barley, combined with nearly

a century of brewing experience, result in

a creamy head—a clear, amber product

and a pleasing taste — the things which

denote a quality beer.

9

oy 7 y

| OKeefes
| OLD VIENNA BEER

MALE FROM PURL RICE

       

  

  

  

   
2 \OLD VIENNABEER  Bhd

. AG   
OLD VIENNA BEER

Deere BREWING BUSINESS SINCE 1846
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Craig Wood —

WINS Fx
GENERAL BROCK OPEN

TOURNAMENT
with a

DUNLOP

 

 

 
Cee,

fyé COON

eyes 3

Say
SS

CRAIG WOOD

winner of 1936 General Brock

The WINNER and Open Tournament over the

: % stiff Fonthill course. Craig
6 out of 8 finalists Wood had a record-breaking

in the round of 68, and finished with
285.
 

1936 British Amateur Championship

ALL played the NEW

DUNLOP ‘65"
“DUNLOP SETS THE PACE”
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- NOW - SWING BACK - -
BEGINNING FKOM 4HE LEFT ANKLE --

 er’ IX
; - Z) \

SLow ACK - ALWAYS - ALWAYS REMEMBER — ees VY
lie per { N- Ba) oySLow BACK . SLow BACK NEVER faKe Your

EVE off “HE BALL-

|

  
e ae

AND FOLLOW RIGHT +HRovGd

Thus Endeth the First Lesson    
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EHhe O05 9008 seocc4an ote  
roe » : i SILVER KING
Ac8ove wey pis 0.0 09 8B _
EN eo, os Om 00000¢)/—.~
~~ ¢ :

 The Connoisseur says:

“Show me the man who appreciates and

demandsthe good thingsin life—a sound

vintage, a well-bred hunter, a ‘Phantom’

Rolls—and | shall expect to find his locker

well stocked with Silver Kings!”
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SILVER KING

75¢-3 for $2.00

SILVER PRINCE

50¢

LYNX

35¢-3 for $1.00

(Registered TradeMark)

 

WHE SHEVER T OWN COMPANY. “OF

Sole Canadian Distributor

ERNEST A. PURKIS

CANADA

53 Yonge St., Toronto—1427 McGill College Ave., Montreal
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@ EDITORIAL

Personality and

the Golfer
N EVENING or so ago while walking
downthe eighteenth fairway I began to

think about golf in terms a little different
than I had ever thought before. I have seen
literally thousands of players some good,
some fair and some—well “rather ineffect-
ive’ is a nice way to categorize them. Of
course one’s ability to play golf is in no way
a direct reflection of the individual, but as I
walked, a rather astounding flash came to me
that if all golfers of a class were compared,
their ability to play the game would in some
way classify them as people. Call it an ab-
stract idea if you will, but it’s fun to play
with that sort of thought when a bulging
evening sun is just dropping behind trees
which border long rolling fairways. Most
anyone will admit that an evening on a golf
course—one of those grand long evenings in
early spring—is a logical time to contem-
plate.

\ K FELL, what was there to this thought

namely that perhaps there is a com-
mon denominator to be found amongtheper-
sonalities of golfers of various abilities? Prob-
ably not very much! That was my first
reaction just as it is probably yours now as
you read. Certainly among the so-called
“duffers” their numberis so great that char-
acters and characteristics could never be
classified. There are pleasant “duffers,” un-

pleasant ones, clever, young, old, dull, fair-
minded, unsportmenlike, physically strong,
infirm, and thousands of others who merely
play at the game and whofall naturally into
endlers other groups.

NY’ amongthe fairly proficient golfers
we find a little less of the heterogene-

ous. Most of them maybeclassified as physi-
cally fit and able peole. Yet some fail to be-
come experts chiefly becaure they haven’t
the mental capacity to see the technique of
the game in its finality. Some fail to rise
above the ranks of mediocrity because they
are too busy with other interests, some from

actual laziness, the great majority because
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mon trates which though not always in the same combinations, appear
often enoughto allow us to generalize with safety.

In the first place the expert golfer must haveall his or her facul-
ties. That means there must be good physical condition present in the
make-up of the expert player. Next, in order to learn the game tho-
roughly technique must be studied and this is not the simplest thing in
the world. Quite on the contrary, it is very difficult. Therefore our

crack player must have a keen mental apparatus. Perhaps next in im-
portance is the length of time that is inevitably required to learn the
game completely. That meansthe real golfer must have plenty of per-
severance. To learn and respect the rules and conventions of golf is an-

(Continued on page 29)

they haven’t the necessary concentrative
ability to complete their games. Still the
field is too vast to classify medium players
as showing similar qualities of character.

ET as one worksinto the third class
that is the group whoare really expert

at golf, the amazing fact appears which jus-

tifies all this apparently useless thinking.
This is that all good golfers have several com-    
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A Test for the Open Title-Seeker
HE FACTthat St. Andrews in Toronto is a muni-

cipal golf cource may mislead followers of the game
who have neverplayed this layout situated so close to the
heart of Toronto. There have been a number of inquiries
as to the logic behind the move which brought the 1936
Canadian Open championship to this site. Many players
assume a municipal course must of commercial necessity

be much too easy to test the sort of field competing
for Canada’s national title and increased prize-money to
be donated this year.

In a recent conversation with Stanley Thompson,

leading golf architect, the thought that the visiting pro-
fessionals would “burn St. Andrews to a crisp” was com-

pletely dispelled. At present Mr. Thompson is engaged in

lengthening St. Andrews andis for that rearon very inti-

mate with the that while Baltusrol,

where the American Open was played, is perhaps a little
more severely trapped and is in the neighborhood of two
hundred yards longer, St. Andrews will be a morestring-

course. He states

ent shot-placing test than the 1936 American Openlay-

out. St. Andrews will measure about 6600 yards when

complete for play, and will boast a bevy of holes to fully
test any players’s ability.

Mr. Thompson stated that in his opinion the fourth
and eleventh holes at St. Andrews are the most difficult
and outstanding. The fourth, which is pictured, is close
to four hundred and forty yards and characterizes the
whole course by the importance attached to placing the tee
shot. One must hit at least 230 yards to an opening about
25 yards across in order to focus the green in relief for
the second shot. A little too far to the right or left leaves
the player an impossible shot of over two hundred yards
to a “blind green” which, though it is well banked, must
be hit squarely or not at all! This hole will put the acid
test on combined abilities of control and power. It is
the mastery of such holes that spells the difference be-
tween the winnerand theloser of titles.

The Eleventh hole is said to be one of the standout
one-shotters in the Dominion. It is 245 yards from the
back tee and requires a carry of two hundred and five
yards over a steep-banked revine of twenty-five foot
depth. Again the green is banked well, but a shot too far

(Continued on page 19)

The exacting fourth at St. Andrews. Position of the drive means everything at this two-shotter.
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And So Tony Won
But Manero, Golf’s most Colorsful

Champion in Recent Years, was a

Long Time Fighting to the Top

By H. R. PICKENS Jr.

BOUT a year ago a charming
little dark-haired lady  stood-

bright-eyed with tears of happiness in
her eyes as she watched her husband
play the last three holes of a tourna-
ment which was to make them
something over a thousand dollars.
Those were a needed thousand dollars,

and the trip to the General Brock
tournamentwas a long-shot which was
coming true. Tony Manero was to win
this big invitation event, for as he
played the sixteenth hole, a tremen-
dous par five, the diminutive Italian

boy came up out of the rough three
times and finally found the hole with
his fourth shot! That was the winning
birdie and the last two hole’, played
with a pair of fours, gave Tony a 291
total. Hagen and Byron Nelson still
had a chance, but Tony’s worries were
over... now it was up to them. In
the end they each collapsed and Ma-
nero, beaming with pride and happi-
ness kissed his little wife just once for
the sake of the crowd. This was the
beginning!
Came the winter months and the

Southern Loop. Prize money beckoned
and Tony was close enough to com-
mute from his club in North Carolina.
In fact he was playing at Sarasota
when I visited his home layout at
Sedgefield in December, but they told
me that the tiny professional had lost
the “touch” and was only playing
fair golf. Later on Jules Huot, the
Quebec star, related that Tony had
gone completely “off” and that strug-
gle as he would he couldn’t seem to
click. Then the name of Manerofailed
to appear in the lists, and one could
only assume that Tony had decided
not to play in any more tournaments
until he could make them pay. Later
someonesaid that it had gotten so bad
that Tony was playing a chipper for
shots up to 150 yards . . anything
to keep the ball straight!

Perhaps the General Brock tourna-
ment was a lucky “break.” Perhaps
Tony who is something over thirty
was all through with “big wins.” His
style didn’t look like anything we had
seen before anyway. He addressed

Mr. and Mrs,
Tony Manero,
the happiest
coupleinall the
golfing world
on June 6th
when Tony
played his
greatest game

underthe
most intense
pressure in the
history of the
American
Open. With a
new record of
282 for the
sevent y-two
holes Tony has
reached the
much -deserved

heights.

every shot on the heel of the club even
his putts! He never wasa long hitter,
and he had been aroundat the tourna-
ments for ten years without crashing
a title. Well Tony was a nice pleasant
fellow anyway, but too nervous!

That was all we knew about

this determined dark chap with the
dashing curly hair and the movie-hero
moustache. Somewhere in the spring
Tony found the secret of batting the
ball straight again. Yep! Andstill ad-
dressing every ball on the heel for
every shot putts included! He
wasn’t hitting very far when he qual-
ified for the U.S. Open this spring,
but he made the grade with ease. He
still wasn’t getting much distance
whenhe put a 73 and a 69 togetherin
the first two rounds of the world’s
toughest tournament! But it was

darned fine golf that the fidgety
Tony was playing. Then another 73
followed and Tony went from seventh
place to a four way te for fourth

 
Exclusive pose for “Canadian Golfer”

place. With 18 holes to go he was four

strokes behind Harry Cooper who was
playing with the percision of a
charmed Swiss watch.

It was then that I thought of what

Tony had told me last year after win-
ning that General Brock event!

“T love to shoot seventy-two’s and

seventy-three’s in the first two or

three rounds. They always leave you
in a position to “open up”’ with every-

thing to win and nothing to lose in
that last round. You get the desperate

feeling of coming from behind and
the other fellow has the feeling of

trying to ‘hang on.’ When it’s like
that you always catch them.”

Now for those first three rounds

in the U.S. Open Tony was averaging

71 2/3 strokes. It struck methat it was
much like last year when Tony had

won that much-needed thousand dol-
lars at the General Brock tournament.
[ knew that the little bright-eyed lady

(Continued on page 39)
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(Left) a scene of the fourth
fairway which skirts the
woods on the left to a well-
guarded green. (Right) The
eighteenth green and in the
background Lake Champlain
along which the course runs
adding a scenic interest to
the layout which will be the
site of the New Eastern In-
ternational amateur cham-

ptonship this year.

-—_—____—_—_——————
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New Eastern International AmateurTitle

at Stake at Bluff Point
ROBABLYone of the most significant recent moves
in the realm of amateur golf was made lately when

it was decided to reorganize the Bluff Point Invitation
tournament, an event which has been played for the past
three years at the Hotel Champlain course at Bluff Point,
N.Y.

With an ideal central situation for an international
tournament and really excellent golf course built on the
shores of Lake Champlain, those in charge of the tourna-
ment have decided this year to extend the scope of the
championship byinviting the outstanding golfers from
the Eastern metropolitan districts of both Canada and the
United States. The leading exponents of the game in East-
ern United States will be contacted through the various
golf Associations as will Canadians in Ontario and Que-
bec. The dates set for the event are Aug. 14, 15, 16.

What this tournament will really mean in its new
form will be that golf has found a new International ven-
ue of importance and the Eastern International Amateur
title will become recognized by golfers throughout Can-
ada and the United States.

At present Americans are permitted to play in the
Canadian Amateur Championship and in Ontario, players

from the United States are allowed to compete for the
amateurtitle of that Province, but aside from these events
there is no tournament where Canadians and Americans
of first rank may meet in tournament play for a worth-
while title. It is hoped that a field such as competes for
the Leslie Cup annually, right from Massachusetts Penn-
sylvania, the Metropolitan District, Quebec and Ontario,
will atend this year, but whereas the Leslie Cup matches

are played as a team affair, the new Bluff Point tourna-
ment for the Eastern International Amateur champion-
ship will be played as match play between individual
golfers.

The site for the tournament is ideal for it is only
sixty-eight miles from Montreal and a few hours drive
from Boston and New York. The player who wins the
Eastern International amateur title will have accom-
plished a real victory, as the tournament will probably
attract the strongest field of American players which Ca-
nadians have ever had the opportunity of meeting. Simi-
larly it is hoped that Canada’s best will be on hand, and if
so Canadiansfeel certain that the American entries will be
in for a surprise.

(Continued on page 25)

 

 
  

—_——————

(Left) A view of the first
green at the Bluff Point
course showing the tightly-
trapped nature of the course,
while on the right a group of
women players are shown tee-
ing off in the New York
Women’s State champion-
ship played over the course.
In both note the ever-present
Lake Champlain in the back-

ground.
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What About

the Wrist Cock?

if a man with a team of mules had
to stop to think of how to snap a whip
at his indifferent beasts every time he
wished them to makea little headway,
one would wonder at his queer antics
as he stood atop his rig flexing his
wrist and studying the movements
of his arm in relation to his body and
generally going through all the move-
ments of another class of fellow-being
—the golfer.

Indeed cutting down trees with an
axe is fairly easy from the point of
view of the motion. It is the exer-
cise which makes this action work
and not sport. Whyis it then that
people are so concerned with the parts
of the golf swing which should be
automatic. In this instance consider
the cocking of the wrists. Here is
one action which cannot be learned
and controlled as say the position of
the pivot or other less vital portions
of the swing. I say “less vital” be-
cause if the wrist action is faulty
there is no power on earth which can
make the ball go straight or any great
distance. In the case of the pivot
other faults or compensations might
be madeto straighten the shot so that
the effect is not so disasterous.

But of the wrist cock there is much
to be said depending largely on whe-
ther the individual is a fast or slow
swinger. First, we should observe that
the faster one swings the more ten-
sion there must be in the wrist action
in order to offset the strain of the
speedy motion of the club head. Thus
we have the sensation of hitting the
ball very squarely when the swing is
fast and well timed. When the swing
is slow and the wrists are less tense
the stroke becomes more akin to the
sweeping sensation.

There is one vital point in the ac-
tion of the wrists and that is at the
top of the swing. If the speed of the
club going back is too great to be
controlled by the wrists at the top
the whole shot will lose its precision.
Usually this results in the player’s
frantic effort to get the club head in-
to the shot at the last split second and

Here is Bob Jonesat the vital point of the back swing. Note the wrist cock and the position of
the left hand under the shaft.

in so doing really succeeds in doing
so to too great an extent. The club
actually gets there first. It is turn-
ing from its last burst of speed and
the player hooks the shot.

The other alternative is in the case
of the player whohas controlled the
club to the top of the swing but
starts the hands down dragging the
club head. The wrist cock in this
dragging motion of the slow lacada-
sical swinger means that the club is
“late.” Thus the inevitable slice oc-
curs.

The fundamental may be found in
the statement of advice which reads:
Swing the club no faster nor slower
than you have capacity to control the
club. If you do this wrist cocking
will take care of itself. You will “pay
out” the snap in your wrists in ratio
to the speed of your swing just as
you do whencracking a whip. If this
is done wrist action becomes auto-
matic and therefore an unthought of
part of golf. This is as it should be

for the practice tee is the place to
think of how to hit the ball the

course, the place to think of where
to hit it. The latter requires all of
any golfer’s concentration.

 

 

As Positions Changed at

the Milestones in U. S. Open
At 18th Hole 36th Hole

Ray Mangrum 69
Clarence Clark 69
Paul Runyan 69
Vic. Ghezzi 70
Henry Picard 70
Frank Moore 70
J. Revolta 70

8 T. Kerringan 70
9 #H. Cooper 71

10 Ky Lafoon 71

54th Hole

1 Harry Cooper 211 ea
Vic. Ghezzi 212 Ire Manero 282

Denny Shute 214 H. Cooper264
T. Manero 215 3 C. Clark 287

5G. Clark 215 Mac Smith 288

H. Picard 215 5 H. Picard 289
Ky Lafoon 215 Nv ( Ox 289

Herman Baron 216 K. Lafoon 289
Ray Mangrum 216 8 R. Guldahl 290
Ralph Guldah! 216 9 P. Runyan 290

67th Hole 10D. Shute 291
1 T. Manero 261
1 H. Cooper 261

Ray Mangrum 14
Vic. Ghezzi 140
H. Cooper 141
Henry Picard 141
J. Revolta 141
Denny Shute 141
Tony Manero 142
Ralph Guldahl 143
Chas. Kocsis 143

Clarence Clark 143
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HECTOR THOMPSON
Championof Britain’s Amateurs

af F ever the Scotch had room to
cheer and cheer aplenty about

the fact that at last they have de-

veloped a real champion on the fair-
ways, the time has come when they
may do so.
Out of the heap of players entered

in the British amateur championship
emerged the stalwart frame of a hand-
some young man whoevery year has
been gaining in his ability to keep
the par figures set down by American
players. This is not a practice much
followed in the old country, but Hec-
tor Thompson, Scotch national cham-
pion caught the idea. During his

march to the title which for two
years belonged to America’s Lawson

Little,Thompson thrust opponents out
of the running with sub-par displays
which had all the ear-marks of his
predecessor. True Thompson is not
as long from the tees as was Little,
but he displayed enough power when
he needed it. His iron technique was
impeccable and his tournament atti-
tide was perfect.

It should be some consolation and
news to know, however, that last year
when the Canadian amateur good-
will team was oversea’s playing in

Great Britain that it was a Canadian

CanapIAN GOLFER — June, 1936

A Scot With

A Complex

For Par

By FRANK FISHER

who turned back the 1935  title-bid
of the 1936 title-holder. It took
Vancouver’s Dick Moore something
like twenty holes to beat the stubborn
Scot, and that was a real effort!

Moore the 1934 British Columbia
champion played a sound game that
day and his win will be all the sweet-
er now that Thompson has come
through to actually take the British
title.

Personally, we were inclined to
think that the man Thompson de-
feated in the finals of the champion-
ship was going to be the winner this
year. His name is James Ferrier

from Australia, and according to Gene
Sarazen, the twenty-one year old
Anzac with a few years practire
in fast company would rate with
the best of them. Sarazen men-
tioned particularly that tall Jim-
mie was a ‘powerhouse’ with his
woods. This is always an advantage
at St. Andrews where the long hitter
has the easy way on a most holes. Yet
through a drizzle that slowed the an-
cient turf considerably Thompson
never once lost control through in-
ability to keep up with the long hit-
ting Australian boy who hadtravelled
four thousand miles to play in this one
event. It was this fact which makes
Ferrier’s title hunt the more im-
pressive. He must have known he
was good and that the trip was not
just a “‘goose-chase.” What is more

he came as close as possible to attain-
ing the purpose on which he set out.

It should be highly indicative of the
new champion’s play for those who
know St. Andrews that at the end
of the thirty-six holes played in the
finals Thompson was one better than
perfect figures with a total of 145,
The new champion is a Glasgow

resident, but he was born in the quaint
old golfing town of Machrihanish,
birth-place of several other noted
players. It is eleven years since
the last British championship went
to a Scot and it seems that the

(Continued on page 34)
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Would You Risk Your

Neck on a Golf Shot?

By CILBERT REDD

iQ. THEdays of Knighthood, feats of arms were learned
only by experience. A man becameartful at the use of

a lance, broad-sword, long-bow, or battle-ax only after

long practice and long association with his weapons. One
can imagine that very few men went into combat before
they had a feeling of absolute confidence in their own
proficiency. It would hardly be a good plan to try prac-
ticing with a weapon in mortal combat. One might find
out that he hadn’t learned all the tricks or developed the
right technique, but such knowledge would hardly be
very profitable with a cleft skull. Thus the layman who
took up arms to win for himself honor and eventually
knighthood, apprenticed himself out to some already es-
tablished knight as his yoeman, or arms-bearer. Here he

was comparatively safe and yet he could watch how the
skilled fighters used their weapons, their methods, and
their various techniques.

e

I believe that there would be a great improvementin
the calibre of golf all over the continent if there were the
same importance attached to knowing your weapons and
serving your apprenticeship before emerging upon an ac-
tive golf career. If a missed mashie shot meant the loss of
life or limb there would be quite a lot of attention and
practice before the player ventured out ontothe links to
try his ability against another.

As far as go the methods of watching experts in
action, following them, and noting their every move,
nothing need be said, for the success of caddys as players
is enough to prove that they have the fundamentals of
correct swinging much more deeply engrained than an-
other who has learned his golf otherwise. The idea is that
the caddy is of necessity kept to a

1S

and whenhefinally does hit the ball his muscular reflexes
flow more naturally than others of us who have never
made a habit of swinging.

I had this brought home to me very clearly in one

match whichI believe was the best that I have everplayed.

I was facing a man whohadcaddied for professionals and
duffers all during his youth. Eventually he became a mem

ber of the club and showed remarkablestrides in the game.

His swing was sound. His ten years or more of watching
professional exercise judgment in tournament play had
made him wise beyondhis actual experience. He knew a
much about tournament golf as did I who had been a
competitor perhaps seven or eight years before he had
ever played a match.

e

I think that he should have been nervous. It was a

case of a club match only, but withal a rugged battle

for both of us. But if he was nervous, it was only anaid
to his concentration. Outstroking him perhaps a bit to the
greens it was his brilliant putting that left me one down

at lunch. We had bothplayed well, scoring seventy-fours.

In the afternoon my moodyputter left me in a bad way
several times and as a result I found myself three down

with onlyseven to go. A twelvefooter for a par four gave

me a half, two consecutive birdie threes clipped his lead
to one hole. These were followed by two more halved holes,

and another birdie three which I got by sinking a fifteen
foot putt. Thus by going three under par on those six

holes I had evened the match! There was onehole to go!

It was a long par three of 230 or more yards, guarded
onall sides with trees in the fairwayandtraps at the green.

I knewthat the one who hit that green with his tee
shots would win the hole and the match. I have learned

my gamefirst through the head and then through the
muscles. It was a case of knowing how to hit that ball
straight onto that green with me, and I thought that |

could. With my opponent it wasa case of aimandfire. Let
the muscles do the work. Let the swing that had grown up

(Continued on page 21)

 

minimumof playing. He is in a golf
atmosphere, however, and from con-
stantly watching good and bad play-
ers he sees the differences. Perhaps he
notes these subconsciously but by only
swinging a club, he gradually acquires
the right method. He doesn’t hit very
manyballs so that his swing acquires
the easy liquid motion which weall
have when there is no ball in sight.
This becomes normal for the caddy

When young men went off to the wars back
in the old days they knew their weapons
pretty well. They had to! A mistake was sure
to mean life or limb. If the penalty was as
great when players set out to play golf
matches the technique of the game would be

a lot more studied.
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ON FAR

WESTERN

FAIRWAYS

By

STUKEATE

 

 

Left: a picture of Hollywood’s outstanding amateur golfer “Bing” Crosby who along with Richard Arlen,
another of filmland’s outstanding mashie-weilders will invade Canadian soil at the $5000 Evergreen Trail

tournamentthis summerin Vancouver.  Miss Kay Farrel Winner

ISS KAY FARRELLof Jericho Golf and Country
Club is the new women’s golf champion of British

Columbia.
The tall, silver-haired Jericho girl wonthe title by 2

and 1 over Mrs. S. C. “Vi” Sweeney after one of the most
exciting finals in the history of the tournament.

Mrs. Sweeney, who won herfirst B.C. title in 1905

and whoreached the semi-finals of the British Open in
1913, was five down to her opponent at the end of the
first eighteen holes of play at Davie Black’s Shaughnessy
course. Miss Farrell, who drove consistently and putted

well all through the tournament, got better distance off
the tees and sank two putts of more than thirtyfeet.

T THEend of the twentieth hole the Jericho golfer
was seven up. By the twenty-seventh Mrs Sweeney

had picked up two holes but seemed beaten, faced with the
(Continued on page 26)

Evergreen Trail Events Attract

AWSON LITTLE, Horton Smith and Henry Picard—
three of the greatest names in present-day golf—will

“do their stuff” for enthusiastic golf fans of Vancouver
and Victoria when an “Evergreen Trail” circuit totalling
$18,000 starts in the former city July 23 this summer.

Assurance that Little, Smith and the prominent ama-

teur, Johnny Dawson, would make the swing around a

circuit of Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and Portland,

came from P.G.A. manager Robert Harlow following a
wire from BobbyJones. Little having joined the staff of
Spaldings along with Smith and Dawson, it is expected
that he will combine business with pleasure on what
might be described as a “Good Will” tour for his firm.

UT MANY otherprofessionals whose names are by-

words in golf today will also travel to the West

Coast for a shot at the big money. They include the long-
(Continued on page 21)

who brought

 

   
The four golfers

Pacific Northwest

 

Rotary golf cham-
pionship to Van-
couver for the first J
time in the history 4
of the tournament

— from left to
right, Ww. N.
“Bill” Scharfe of
Shaughnessy; Har-
ry Rendell of Jeri-
cho; E. R. ‘‘Eddie”’

Johnston of Mar-
ine Drive; and D.

A. “Dunc” Ham- |
ilton of Shaugh- |

nessy.
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Le

Bobby Alston Supplants Jules

Huot in Quebec's Opening

te THE Quebec Spring Open and
Amateur Championships played

at the same time at Islesmere, Montreal
it was the old story of one player post-
ing a card with mediocre figures show-
ing and the rest of the field “crack-
ing up” trying to duplicate a score
which might well have been attained
with ease had there been no pressure.
Bob Burns undoubtedly, Quebec’s

outstanding professional at present,
leaped into the lead in the 36 hole
medal event with a splendid one under
par 71. Bob’s golf was a sight to be-
hold as he went out three under par at
the 13th in the first round and then
finished out on the difficult finishing
holes with enough margin to give him
the lead over the field of two strokes.

Phil Farley, ex-patrioted Ontario
amateur star, found his touch for the

first time in the Province of Quebec
to get around in 73 in the morning
round. Farley automatically took the
lead in the Amateur event which was
being played simultaneously.

The defending Open Champion,
Jules Huot of the Kent Golf Club,
Quebec required 76 strokes and placed
himself well behind the fast flying
Burns.

The play of Guy Rolland who was
home with a consistant effort of 75
developed into the feature of the day,

as the young Laval player continued
to set the pace in Quebec by adding a
76 in the second round thereby an-
nexing the Quebec Spring Amateur
Title. He succeeded Watson Yuile of
Royal Montreal who found neither the
course nor his game to his liking.
Yuile paired with the veteran C. C.
“Happy” Fraser never once showed
the form which carried him to the
top last year in the ranks of Quebec
players.

In the case of the Open title, this

was decided on the last hole when

Burns, facing the dog-leg 18th with a
par 4 to win and a 5 to tie, drove

crookedly. He then played into a haz-
ard from which he could not emerge

without a penalty, put his fourth on
the green, and then rimmed the cup
with a long putt. The resultant six
gave the crown to noneother than the
redoubtable Bobby Alston.

It may be said of Alston that he
spent the day scrambling violently
over the gentle rolling terrain of Iles-
mere, alro out of the copiously scat-
tered bunkers. His ability to putt and
the courage to go on “working hard”
gave him a total whichjust barely led
the field. The slim Ottawa player was
certainly not at the peak of his game,
but marked himself as a man with
whom any tournament must reckon
for he won whenhis game wasactual-
ly far from good.

It was encouraging that Reverse
MacKenzie of Elm Ridge should post
the very respectable total of 154 for

 

Answer to Rules
1. Penalty for so doing in match play

is the loss of hole. In Medal play it
is disqualification.

2. The player may drop and play an-
other ball without penalty.

. There is no penalty and the ball is
replaced as near as possible.

V
e

4. Any penalty against the first to do
this is cancelled and the hole is
played out with the balls thus ex-
changed.

5. The ball must be returned to the spot
it entered into the pocket, and
dropped without penalty.

6. In stroke tourney he incurs a two
stroke penalty. In match he loses the
hole.

7. If he discovers the error prior to his
opponent playing his next shot there
is no penalty. Otherwise it is the loss
of the hole.

8. The second stroke shall be counted
plus a penalty stroke.

9. A “Rub of the Green” occurs when
a ball in motion is dropped or de-
flected by an agency outside of the
match.

10. No, except with a penalty of two
strokes.   

19

 

BOBBY ALSTON,

CHAUDIERE, OTTAWA

seventh place. “Red” is showing signs
of regaining the brilliant form which
he showed as an Amateur some years
ago.

Phil Farley was runner-up amongst
the amateurs, but for a time seemed to
be in a verylikely position to take the
whole event. He dropped six strokes
to par on the last twelve holes to post
a total of 153. Jules Huot seemed to
lose heart in view of the sub-par dis-
play by Burns in the morning and

might easily have duplicated his last
year victoryif he had realized that149
was going to be “low.” After drop-
ping three hole strokes to par at the
4th hole going out in the afternoon he
never again found a contending posi-
tion. Jock Brown and George Elder
showed flashes to return totals of 152
each for third place.

“A Test for the Open
Title-Seeker

(Continued from page)

will find deftly placed traps behind. A
plateau of forty yards from the revine
edge to the green is guarded on both
sides by foliage which will catch a
push or a hook. There are three sets
of tees making it possible to alter the
length and direction of this hole thirty
yards or more. Indeed, the Open
should see no “low scoring bee” in
September when the Americans visit
Toronto to wrest Gene Kune’s title
which the young Pennsylvanian won

last year at Summerlea in Montreal.
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Evergreen Trail Event Attracts
(Continued from page 16)

hitting Jimmy Thomson, Craig Wood, Wiffy Cox, Dick
Metz, Genes Kunes, Ed Dudley and Tony Manero.

Harlow, one-time manager of the turbulent Walter
Hagen, also hopes to get “The Haig” to make the trip
along with Jimmy Hines and Harry Cooper. Willie
Hunter, Olin Dutra, Ray Mangrum, Al and Emory Zim-
merman and other leading Coast professionals are expected
to play in the tournamentandit is also rumored that film
stars Bing Crosby and Dick Arlen may compete.

ANCOUVERis especially interested in its $5,000
tournament at Point Grey because the city is cele-

brating its Golden Jubilee this summer. “Dunc” Suther-
land, Point Grey professional, conceived the idea of a big-
money competition to celebrate the event and he was
given immediate backing by Davie Black and a committee
of prominent Vancouver golfers including D. B. Manley,
Ken Black, E. M. Boyd, W. L. Waldie, W S. Charlton, Joe

Howatt, S. J. Hatchett, Harry Jones, Russ Case and many
others. Jubilee Manager J. K. “Jock” Matheson voiced his ™
ready assent.

Before coming to Vancouver the “Gold Trail” pros.
will warm up with a competition at St. Paul July 17-18-
19. Then they will start play at Point Grey July 23-24-
25, with eighteen holes the first two days and thirty-six
the third day.

ROM Vancouver the golfers will move on tx Oak
Bay, Victoria, to compete for a $3000 stake put up

by the Capitol city golfers. They will play there July 27-
28-29, moving on to Seattle July 31, August 1 and 2 for
another $5,000. They wind up their tour August 7-8-9 in
Portland, again playing for $5,000.

Energetic committees have already been formed and
have begunsale of tickets. In Vancouver they will sell for
a dollar for the first two days, $1.50 the third day, or two
dollars flat for the three days.

Would you risk your neck
on a Golf Shot
(Continued from page 15)

from watching the right methods and imitation of it for
ten years carry the ball onto the green.

Well, I know why I pushed that shot—I knew the
minute that I hit it just why—but under pressure that
knowledge didn’t do me much good. My opponent was
right to the back of the green and got his three which I,
from a crevice in a trap, could not duplicate. The moral
of the story is to be drawn by thereader. In the pinches
the natural swinger comes through—that’s the way Id put
it. Not that it is undesirable to know why you miss or
what causes this or that... merely there are two methods
of learning golf ... both are hard but the oneis little
morereliable.

Everyone doesn’t have to be a caddyto be a golfer.
but observation and practice will achieve the same end.
There is no Royal Road to Par Golf, and I still feel that
we'd have better golfers if players faced the fact that they
would have no second chance to learn if they missed the
first time through lack of knowledge and practice, as did
the warriors of old we mentioned little earlier.

 

 
@ Royal Montreal
@ Lambton, Toronto
@ St. Charles, Winnipeg

Good Golfers Everywhere

FEE OFF IN

EATON’S
GOLF WEAR

Low scores and correct wearables and equipment go hand

in hand. Properly outfitted, YOU’RE CONFIDENT ...

your game tends to improve!

EATONstores throughout Canada realize the importance

of good golf dress. Right now they’re featuring unrivalled

assortments of hand-picked garments for the golfer—as

well as a collection of clubs and other equipment that

provides something for every purse and preference.

No matter where or how you play—what-

ever your needs—there is something at

EATON’Sto exactly suit you. If youlive

in a city where an EATONstoreis lo-

 

cated—visit the Store. If not—write|)
fr y “Shopping Service” in care of your near-

est Store—yourorderwill receive prompt
/ ° . .

I/ and intelligent attention.

&T. EATON CCGunes

CANADA
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A certain golf-
er, who is so

 

  

 

    

    

 

Things not to
say to a player

   
 

ed William. t

One evening, upon returning from the
country club, his wife remarked, “William
tells me he was caddieing for you all after-

”on.

“Is that so?” exclaimed the astonished
man. “Well, now that you mention it, I
thought I had seen that boy before.”  

completely ab- Ft in a bunker:
sorbed in his “Why don’t
pastime t h at Ee = you get a shov-
mere domestic Sails el.”
matters h ave TIE/ “Keep it up,
long ceased to old man, prac-
trouble him, has tice makes _per-
a small son nam- fect.”

TL mm Vv

If ever a manis to tell you that he has
found the secret of good golf, rush him
to the club house, find him a table, a
pencil and paper. Make him write it
down quickly for he may forget it any-
time.

P. S. Please send us a carbon copy.

“Are you try-
ing to dig to China?”

“Well, it’s all part of the game, and
we’re having a wonderful day.”

A very important point, however, which
is more of a beauty hint than a golf rule:
If you do offer these little witticisms, be
sure to face the player to whom they are
directed. Anyhow,it’s polite.  
   

RECENT despatch from Chica-
go stated that Mr. Arthur W.

Cutten, who rose from bookepper to

become the world’s grain
speculator and a millionaire many
times over, is through with the mar-
ket. Tooill to discuss his plans himself,
his wife said that a heart ailment from
which he has been recuperating since
last December, would “never again

permit him to take an active part in
business affairs.

Ironically enough, the United States
Supreme Court less than a month ago,
gave Cutten a clean slate to continue
trading after the Grain Futures Com-
mission sought to bar him from com-
modity exchanges for two years.

Mr. Cutten was born in Guelph,
Ontario. An enthusiastic golfer, a few
years ago he decided to give his native
city a public golf course and with his
usual thoroughness and at the cost of
tens of thousands of dollars, sawto it
that it was ‘“‘a real course.” The 18-
hole layout , one of the finest in On-
tario, was planned by the celebrated
amateur “Chick” Evans of Chicago, a

great friend of Mr. Cutten’s. The
club house too, is a very artistic build-

ing with one of the finest locker
rooms in Canada. Mr. Harry Cutten a

brother of the donor, who lives in
Guelph, with Dr. Christie, Principal of
the Ontario Agricultural College,

which adjoins the course, and Mr. C.

L. Dunbar, K. C. of Guelph are trust-
ees of this magnificent property. In-
cidentally this season the Club, known
as the Cutten Fields Golf Club, has
appointed a professional, the position

being awarded from many applicants
to Jack Madash of Brantford, a very

clean-cut young pro. who two years
ago won the Maritime Open cham-
pionshi> and who also last year led
the Canadian professionals in the big

greatest

EEC

IN GOLF

By RALPH. H. REVILLE

General Brock Tournament at the

Lookout Club, Welland in which the

cream of the American pros also par-
ticipated.

ONGRATULATIONS
erally showered on Mr. John E.

Hall, veteran captain of the Missis-
sauga Golf Club, Toronto during the
week-end of May 23rd whenhe cele-
brated his 82nd birthday. Mr. Hall
played ten holes on his natal day and
was particularly, elated in making the
360 year par four ninth in par play-
ing with Mr. S. J. Moore who was pro-

visional chairman of Mississauga, when

it was organized in 1905 or 31 years

ago, Mr. Hall himself being largelyre-
sponsible for the selection of the beau-
tiful site and for the subsequent
founding of this most successful To-
ronto club. Later on the veteran oc-
togenarian golfer and cricketer,—he
is a charter member of The Canadian
Seniors’ Golf Association, occupied his
favourite place beside the first tee and
was congratulated byall the members
and guests as they teed-off. He was

presented with flowers, cigars and
other presents and was not abashed
when many of the lady members
kissed him. In his younger days Mr.
Hall was a famous cricketer, playing
his first game in Canada upon his ar-
rival here from England 58 years ago.
Heis joint author with Mr. R. O. Mc-

were lit-

Culloch, the well known Galt finan-
cie, al-o nowan enthusiastic folfer of a
most interesting and authentic book
on—"‘Sixty Years of Cricket in Can-
ada.” Some of the most pleasant mem-

ories of mylife are contained in the
fact that I played both cricket and
golf.

pee HEREis encouragement for

“Little-uns” in Canada. E. D.

Hamilton of Ralston a 5 foot golfer

beat Robert Neil of East Renfrew by
one hole in the 36 holes final of the
Scottish Amateur championship at
Carnoutie, Hamilton, he had beaten

the famous Jack McLean in the semi-
final fought well against Neil’s lead of
three holes on the first round and at

the close of the match, the “Tom

Thumb” of golf was carried shoulder
high by enthusiastic admirers.

M* HUGH Angus McColl well

known physician of Milton, On-

tario succumbed to a sudden heart at-

tack at the Royal York hotel, Toron-
to where he was attending the conven-
tion of the Ontario Medical Health

officers. Dr. McColl who was in his

74 year was one of the best known
practioners in Ontario and a former

Mayor of Milton. An ardent golfer he
did much to popularize the game in

Milton and vicinity.

RS. TOM Bright of Toronto re-
cently presented her husband,

Tom Bright, well-known Ontario

golfer and member of Lookout Point
golf club, with a baby daughter. The
little lady should have a bright future
on the fairway with such an enthusi-
astic golfing family.

HE 1936 edition of ‘The Golfers

Handbook” published at St.

James Place, Edinburgh, Scotland, is

(Continued on page 28)
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THREE.

RIGHT: GUY ROLLAND, LAVAL, QUEBEC’S NEW
TWENTY-ONE YEAR OLD STAR.

St. AndrewsBrings
Forth a New Star

HE ANNUALopening of the
Province of Quebec Golf Associa-

tion tournament season took place
again this year at the uniquely de-
signed St. Andrews golf course at St.
Andrews, East Quebec. This event,

scheduled as a field day, takes on a

more significant aspect than merely
that. The course, constructed under
the guidance of Herbert Strong, also
the architect of the magnificent
Manoir Richelieu course at Murray
Bay, is moulded from the sloping
woodlands and sandy embankments
bordering the Ottawa river and shows
throughout the “Strong touch” which
is characterized by exacting tee shots,
challenging contour of greens, and full
use of naturally rolling terrain.
Though only nine holes are at present
completed, there was not oneplayer in
the fine field which made the sixty
mile drive from Montreal who did not
relish the thought of having another
try at the same holes for his second
round.
The St. Andrews field day is as

much an inauguration of the Quebec
tournament season as it is a tourna-

 

ABOVE: THE SECOND OVER THE LAKE A 215 PAR

 

ment in its own right. As a result al-
most without exception the entire
golfing fraternity of the French-Ca-
nadian province was on hand.

S PREDICTEDin the Mayissue
of the Canadian Golfer the vet-

eran players who have long held sway
were forced to admit that the younger
players must be recognized when Guy

Rolland, young Laval player, put to-
gether two rounds of 39-39 to win the
day bya comfortable margin of three
strokes over John deMarler of Royal
Montreal whoscored 81. These scores
mayseem ratherhightoplayers in the
other provinces, but St. Andrewsis a
real test. For instance the fact that
Phil Farley, one of Ontario’s most con-

sistent scorers over the past few years,
required 87 strokes for the round may
give one an idea of the exacting nature
of the layout.

Rolland, the winner, was hardly
what might be termedbrilliant in his
play throughout the eighteen holes,
but he was consistent never taking

 
over five on any hole—whichis a de-
finite accomplishment at this course.

It was the young Frenchman’s birdie

 

two at the second hole in the after-

noon which enabled him to go on and
win in his first major victory. Rol-

land is a long hitter, a sound player
with his irons, and a consistant putter.

He should dowell this year.

NE more word about the course.

Perhaps the thing about St. An-
drews which makesit hard for the ex-

pert players is that practically every
shot is what might be termed a “‘cli-

max shot.”

round there are a few of these test

strokes which the goodplayers simply
must hit right in order to win or score

low, the St. Andrews course is such

that almost every stroke requires the
utmost combination of skill and care.

Whereas in the average

It is a course where one can getsatis-
faction from sound play, but one at

which an unwarranted superiority

complex is quickly stripped from any
golfer.

The Hole below is known as Sahara. It is the sixth of St. Andrews and ?s one of the real test holes of the course with the highest of par rating in Quebec.
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JASPER

pes mys een
tH. seSaAG

For a glorious
Vacation

The tonic mountain air will
whet your appetite for action.
And there’s action aplenty at
Jasper—a championship golf
course at your very door. You
can motor over excellent roads to
scenes of unimagined splendour;

ride trail if you wish; swim in a

warmed outdoor pool; fish for

speckled or rainbowtrout; hike
the hills or climb the peaks; or

just rest peacefully.
Canadian National’s Jasper

Park Lodge affords delightful
accommodation for 650 guests.
(open June 13 to September 15).
Rates as low as $7.00 a day, in-

cluding room and meals. Or
there are other attractive hotels

in the vicinity.

Jasper is on the route of the
famous “Continental Limited,’

daily between Montreal, Toron-
to, Winnipeg, Jasper and Van-
couver. En route plan to stop
at Minaki Lodge in Canada’s
famous Lake of the Woods
Region. Follow on to Alaska
from Vancouver or Prince Ru-
pert on a palatial Canadian
National Steamer through the
protected Inside Passage.

Canadian National serves all Canada from coast to coast and any
Canadian National Vicket Agent will gladly furnish information re-
garding Jasper, Alaska and vacation resorts in Ontario, Quebec, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. Low summerfares.

CANADIAN NATIONAL  
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DO IT WITH

GOOD,YEAR
HOSE

Good Hoseout on the course—and plenty of it—

will do much to take the bitterness out of locker-

room alibis.

Goodyear makes a special Golf Course Hose that

turns locker-room grief into light-hearted chatter.

A special cover (green or black, as you prefer) to

resist sun and weather. A strong, flexible body

that withstands constant bending. A smooth inner

rubber lining that gives a steady flow of water

and does not crumble.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

New Toronto, Ontario
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Great Field to Contest

Duke of Kent Trophy

LTHOUGHheis an Ontario player for the time be-
ing Gordon B. Taylor, 1932 Canadian amateur title-

holder, is making the trip back to his home province June
20th to defend the Duke of Kent Trophy which he won
last year on the day that he stepped off the ship from

England, where he had been playing with the Canadian
team on the 1935 Goodwill tour. The Kent tournament

which has been played on twoprevious occasions has been
won both times by Gordon Taylor and for that reason he
is making the trip in an effort to stretch his sequence to
three in a row.

 

The Duke of Kent Trophy, won its first
year, 1935, by Gordon B. Taylor of

Montreal.

Last year the Duke of Kent presented a Trophy for
the event which will be played annually at the Kent Hource
Golf Course at MontmorencyFalls. This season the tour-
nament will take on an aspect of significance not previ-
ously attached. Ontario competitors are expected for the
first time and it is anticipated that Jack Nash and Sandy
Somerville will lead this contingent. Add to these players
the presence of Phil Farley, Gordon Taylor, and GuyRol-
land, Quebec’s newest sensation, and there is a nucleus of

a field which will hardly bow to any Eastern Canadian
amateur tournament played throughout the year.

The course is said to be in the finest condition in its
history and the tricky boundaries and small snug greens
will test the best shot-makers who make the scenic trip to
historic old Quebec. This tournament will undoubtedly
be one of the events which Eastern Canadians will be
ranked in the 1936 Canadian Golferofficial rating. Besides
being a splendid tournament the trip will be well worth
making for high handicappers also whowill find no more
pleasing background for their favorite sport than at the
Kent tournament.
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JAEGER HOUSE@ 682 ST.CATHERINE ST..W@MONTREAL®@LA.72385

  

 

 

 
 

New Eastern International
(Continued from page 12)

The first Bluff Point Tournament was won by

George J. Gillespie Jr. of New York in 1933 when hede-

feated Canada’s Jack Cameronin the final. Cameron suc-

ceeded in winning the qualifying medal that year anddis-
posed of such well-known Americans as Page Huffy of

(Continued on page 28)
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OPENING JUNE 28th
Every popular summersport. Especially attractive to those who

wantgolf ona real golf course .. . The Hotel Champlain Golf Club

has one of thefinest 18-hole resort courses in America... a layout

of championshipcalibre kept in superb condition throughout the
summer... And an additional 9-hole course, short, but a sporty

test of accuracy... Other diversions include swimming, tennis,

riding, fishing, sailing and speed-boating ... The fine, modern,

fireproof hotel affords luxury and comfort in every respect...

There are cottages, if preferred, for families... special separate

quarters for bachelors, if desired. The food is a feature we are

sure you'll appreciate, prepared and served bychef andstaff from
famous Belleview-Biltmore Hotel of Belleair, Florida. The rates

are from $6, AMERICANplan. Write for illustrated folder.

  

     

   

   All-Year...GARDEN CITY HOTEL, GardenCity,L.I.

 

 

Miss Kay Farrell Wins
(Continued from page 16)

tremendous deficit of five down with nine holes left to
play. But the indomitable personality that has made Mrs.
Sweeney“The first lady of B.C. fairways” began to show
through. “Vi” beganto fight.

At the thirty-third, hitting the ball with all the vi-
gor and accuracythat has brought herascoreof titles, the
veteran campaigner was only one down. Miss Farrell mo-

mentarily shaken, began to look up on her short pitch
shots and fans in the gallery were beginning to wonder
if “Sweeney wasn’t going to pull it out again.”

UT at this point—with her big lead of seven holes
wiped from under her feet—Miss Farrell “came

through in the pinch.” On the thirty-fourth she hit a
long, straight drive off the tee, put her second shot on the
green and wonthe hole when Mrs. Sweeneywas short with
her approach. Dormie two, the Jericho player clinched a

four on the 25-yard thirty-fifth to end the match.
Miss Winnifred Evans of Shaughnessy Heights won

the first flight final when she defeated Mrs. Angus Mc-
Alister of the same club 2 and 1 after a nip-and-tuck
match in which neither player was more than one up until
the seventeenth hole.  

RS. A. EADIE of Quilchena won the second flight
final from Miss Lillian Boyd of Shaughnessy by 5

and 4. Mrs. Oscar Bowman of Shaughnessy defeated Mrs.
N. C. P. Graves of Jericho 5 and 3 ia the third flight fin-
al; Mrs. M. A. McDowell of Shaughnessy took fourth
flight honors by defeating her club-mate, Mrs. J. A. Ham-
ilton, by 2 and 1; and Mrs. M. E. Nasmyth of Shaugh-
nessy scored a decisive 9 and 7 win over Mrs. John Rose
of the same course in the fifth flight final.

ENNISTEE/ZAD L
 

LOCKERS

  

   
More than Fifty

Leading Golf Clubs
have installed Dennisteel Lockers. Members
like them for their fine construction, roomi-
ness, convenience and smart appearance.
House committees like them for their lasting
finish, durability and ultimate economy.

Let us figure on your next installation

DENNISTEEL CORPORATION, LIMITED
London — Ontario
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Heard and Seen at St. Andrews
(Continued from page 23)

R. and Mrs. Leslie Choyce were present
making the visitors very much at home

in the snuglittle club house. Mr. Choyce joined
the “syndicate tensome” after the tournament
proper. His effort of “skipping” a tee shot
over the huge pond at the second hole to rob
everyone of a drink which was to have been
forfeited by anyone shooting into the lake
was the highlight of this part of the affair.

R. Earnest Savard played in the tourna-
ment and as president of the Province

of Quebec Golf Association presented the
prizes. “Earnie” was off his game after return-
ing victorious from the Lake Placid Invitation
tournament.

R. and Mrs. Harold Soper of Royal
Montreal were on hand. Mr. Soper, in

smart blue golf togs, insisted that he is not
the golfer in the family. Through some mis-

take in the mails Canadian Golfer did not re-
ceive a notice of Mrs. Soper’s splendid round
of seventy-nine at the difficult La Gorce
course this winter in Miami. This is a real
score. She also combined for a best ball total
of 68 with Jules Huot this winter in one of the
Southern tournaments.

R. Russel Ronalds of Beaconsfield re-
lated proudly that Jay, his son, now

attending Ashbury College played the Ottawa
Hunt Club in 77.

R. Hugh Jacques of Whitlock was on
hand along with Mr. Watson Yuile of

Royal Montreal. Both were members of the
Quebec team last year and are anticipating
a fine season.

OP” Elder, club pro, maintained vehe-
mently that the last hole was as fair test

in spite of considerable opposition.

47

T HREECabin Cruisers carried players and
visitors to the tournament. These were the

Maroja belonging to Hugh and Jimmy
Jacques, aboard which were Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Ronalds, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B.
Jacques, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jacques, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Stephenson and Mr. Edgar
Hill.

R. Phil Ross of Royal Montreal brought
a party aboard his Lady Elizabeth and

Mr. Harold Soper of Royal Montreal sailed his
trim cruiser the Alys Anne up to St. Andrews.

FTER the tournament a group of ten
players wentout to playfor “syndicates.”

A noted group of golfers were included such
as Phil Farley, Marlborough, Ed Innes of
Islemere, Guy Rolland, Laval, Joseph Poulin
Marlborough, Earnest Savard, Laval, and sev-
eral others. Innes missed a two-footer to save
everyone moneyonthelast hole.

 

Recat IN QUALITY—butnotin price “Black & White’s”
superior excellence comes from the richest reserves of aged

fal

whiskies in Scotland! It’s the original perfectly blended Scotch.

BLACK «WHI
fee O11 CF
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Play in the

GOLF
TOURNAMENTS-:

on the Mile-High Course

in the CANADIAN ROCKIES

ene
@ Eighteen holes of challenging haz- oe

ards, blue grass fairways and velvet Visit

greens. Golf Week Tournaments BANEF

BANFF—<August 16-22, includes e

The Edward, Prince of Wales Cup, LOAKE

and Willingdon Trophy for Ama- UIsp

teurs. Also, Ladies’ Championship EMER}

ind Ladies’ Handicap Cups LAkpP

And in addition, warm sulphur and

fresh water swimming pools, sad-

dle ponies and cowboy guides; Al-

pine motoring to Lake Louise,

Emerald Lake and other glorious

sky line resorts

Baronial Banff Springs Hotel, Con-

tinental Chateau Lake Louise, Swiss-

like Emerald Lake Chalet will de-

light you and your family. You wil

enjoy the unexcelled service, accom-

modation and cuisine Special

events: Calgary Stampede; Banff

Indian Days, Trail Rides, Trail

Hikes.

SPECIAL FAMILY RATES

Banff Springs Hotel, European Plan

Double $8 50

up (open June 13 to Sept. 15). Chateau Lake Louise, European

Plan: Single $5 up, Double $8 up (open June 20 to Sept. 15).

Emerald Lake Chalet, American Plan: Single $7 per day, Double

$6.50 per person per day (open June 20 to Sept. 15). Weekly

and monthly rates quoted on request. Special rates for families

 

Single $5.50 up,

CANADIAN ROCKIES ALL-EXPENSE TOURS

3eginning at Banff or Field—starting June 18 from Banff, west-

bound, and June 20 from Field, eastbound; until Sept. 15. 4

Colourful Days, $55; 6 Wonderful Days, $70. Tours include

transportation from Banff to Field (or Field to Banff), modern

hotel room, meals, and 126 miles of spectacular Alpine motoring

Add rail fare to Banff (or Field).

NEW LOW ROUND TRIP RAIL FARES TO BANFF

Full information from any Canadian Pacific Agent
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New Eastern International
(Continued from page 25)

the Chevy Chase course in Washington, D.C. on his way

through to the finals.

The Bluff Point Bowl, which will henceforth be em-

blematic of the Eastern International title will become

the permanent possession of the first player to place his

name on it three times. Beautiful miniature replicas of

the trophy will go to the winner while the list of prizes

for the flights and consolations will be most attractive.

Personalities in Golf
(Continued from page 22)

a magificent compendum of golf the world-over—900 odd pages re-

plete with information invaluable to every golf club and golfers

throughout the Empire. In the very interesting section devoted to

“Who's Who in Golf” appears this year the names of eight Cana-

dians who are thus elected to the Golfers all of Fame. They are,

George S. Lyon, Toronto (he was for many years the only Cana-

dian listed) eight times amateur champion of Canada and ten times

Canadian Senior champion. C. Ross Somerville, London, Ontario,

five times amateur champion of Canada and 1932 Amer-
ican amateur champion. The three Thomson brothers, Frank
of Toronto, twice Canadian amateur champion, the late W. J. Thomp-
son, Toronto amateur champion of Canada in 1923 and Nicol of
Hamilton, Canadian Professional champion in 1922 and champion
of Bermuda in 1927. Albert H. Murray, Montreal, Open champion
of Canada 1908 and 1913. Miss Ada Mackenzie, Toronto, five times
Canadian Lady Champion, Mrs. W. G. Fraser, Ottawa, three times
winner of the American Ladies’ championship and once the Canadian
championship, Incidentally, there are two or three other Canadian
golfers who might well be listed in this interesting record of the

World’s outstanding golfers

 

ontreal
Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend-
ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis.

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and
lower the cost of your Montreal visit. With new low
rates starting at $8.00 you can live like a King on a
1985 budget.
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surrounded

by the smart shops and best theatres. However, many
guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd
come to enjoy the French. . . English and American
cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din-
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . .
makes the whole world brighter.
Come join the happy crowd who throng the Mount

Royal Dinner and Supper Dances. Live your Montreal
life at the Mount Royal, . . and why not start this week
end.

 

 
OUTLINE — St. Joseph’s Oratory . .

the Shrine made famous by its many

miraculous cures.

 

J. ALDERIC RAYMOND,
| President.

VERNON G. CARDY,
Managing Director. MonTReat - CANADA    
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It will taste

betterif it’s

Obtainable Everywhere in Canada

W. & A. GILBEY tr.
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW TORONTO, ONTARIO
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MRS. H. W. SOPER

RS. HAROLD Soper, Royal

Montreal who was the medallist
in the 1935 Quebec ladies’ champion-
ship with a fine 83 at the Laval, has

returned from her winter in Florida
with her gamewell in hand. The Royal
Montreal player appears to be on the

wayto the top in her province.
In the first tournament on the Que-

bec C.L.G.U. fixture card, Mrs: Soper
duplicated her feature of nosing out
Mrs. H. R. Pickens of Marlborough

by one stroke which she did first for
the qualifying medal last year. In so
doing she won the Mount Brunofield
day and her score of 90 represents
really a fine effort. Mount Brunois
considered one of the most difficult

courses in Canada for women players.
The length of the holes call fora little
more power than even the crack lady
golfers can boast. Even at this early
time of the year Mrs. Soper showed
that she has lengthened her wooden
strokes considerably for it was not in

that department of the game that she
found the course at all difficult. Mrs.
Pickens, the runner-up and semi-fin-
alist in the 1935 Quebec women’s
championship, proved herself to be
playing the same strong gamethat car-
ried Miss Margery Kirkham, former
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  Tbovaces
Like the...

BRITISH LADIES

OPEN

CHAMPION

MoUs.

GET THE BEST

FROM A

BROMFORD
PENFOLD ano BROMFORD GOLF BALLS

LIMITED

200 BAY STREET, TORONTO 2

CANADA

A. B. STANLEY, REPRESENTATIVE 
 

Canadiantitle-holder, to the 19th hole
last year in the Quebec championship.
Mrs. Pickens came back over the long
last nine at Mount Brunoin 43 strokes,
 

Editorial
(Continued from page 9)

other item whichspells a regard for

tradition as well as a willingness to
face the “breaks” as they come. Con-
sideration for others is also implied!

RANKLYI was surprised as I
went on thinking in this chan-

nel for as I survey my acquaintances
who are top ranking golfers it is not

difficult to detect in them manyof

these traits. With them there is a cer-

tain attendant poise which marks

each man as in a measure, personally

outstanding. In most cases one must

admit that a real golfer is a real man.

Heis deserving of respect. Golf some-

how places requirements on the ex-

pert player whichare rather parallel to
thoce which command respect in the
man.

ES, for a moment as I walked
downthe fairway, long and roll-

ing, with the last traces of the day
nowfiltering through lower braces of

the trees, I could not but thank some

power for this old game. With a set-

ting always pressed close to Nature
and Her beauty, golf is conceived in

its best form as a mould for men and
women. What an opportunity to know
a little more of the best things in liy-

ing.
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GRENFELL
SPORTSWEAR
by DEACON

Grenfell Cloth which is playing so
great a part in the present Mount
Everest Expedition has been tailored
into a perfectly styled collection of

Sportswear

The collection includes—Golf Jackets,
Rain Coats, Flying Suits, etc.

Grenfell Sportswear by Deaconpossesses
the softness of silk, the tensile strength
of cotton, and the weave of wool, mak-
ing it light without bulk and extra
strong. It’s showerproof| Neither sun,
wind norrain canaffect it, yet it is por
ous enoughto allowthe Rody to breathe.
It is styled in the acme of London
smartness.

INone Genuine Without the Label

At your favorite store or write us direct.

DEACON SPORTSWEAR
BELLEVILLE ONTARIO

 

BYRD'S

PULaie

EXPEDITION

HOUSTON

fais8

FLIGHT

MOLLISON'S

rieie
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ROYAL

NORTH
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MOUNTED
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HUDSON'S

TONa

COMPANY

$7 per person

Play GOLF

at ST. ANDREWS!

nee as low

 

per day
Double: from

(Meals
Included) The ALGONQUIN

Special rates St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, New Brunswick.
for families   
old St.

pitality of the

overlooking PassamaquoddyBay.

championship 18-hole course

one. Bathing at Katy’s Cove,

to September 7.ing, tennis, sailing. Season June 27

  

    $6 per ‘pers
(Meals

Included

 

   

   

 

The PINES
F a Special rat

Digby, Nova Scotia for famili

@ The splendid 18-hole course is but a

short distance from the 16-acre private park surroun

ing THE PINES, andoverlooking Digby Basin.

cellent accommodationin the hotel (fireproof) and con

fortable bungalows. Tennis, fishing, sailing, and swin

ming in the salt-water open-air pool. Season June 2

to September9.

At Yarmouth, LAKESIDE INN (June 29 to Sept. 7)

At Kentville, CORNWALLIS INN (Openall year)

LOW SUMMER ROUNDTRIP RAIL FARES

For information, reservations, etc., communicate with

Hotel Manager or your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent.

 

@ A golfing vacation on the replica of

Andrewsin Scotland. Enjoy the Old World hos

Algonquin, the beautiful, fireproof hotel

Test your skill on the

and on the sporty 9-hol

salt- and fresh-water fish

Rates as low
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Dear Ed. Here’s news from our club (Continued from page 18)

 

London
Nearly 200 members of the London Medical

Association competed in the annual goif as-

sociation tournament held at the Londcn Hunt
and Country Club May 28. Dr. McCabe, of
Windsor, won the honors for having the bcst
net score of 69 for the 18-hole competit:on
The Windsor phys cian had a gross score of
86 with a handicap of 17 for a total of 69.

Dr. Aberhart, of Mitchell, brother of the
premier of Alberta, won the second best net
score in the tournament. The Mitchell doctcr
had a gross of 86 with a handicap of 16 for
a total of 70.
The next best 18 holes provided a tie be-

tween A. W. Smith, of London, former Uni-
versity of Western Ontario football star. Dr
Gold’e Gray, of Sarnia, and Dr. McK.bbon,
of Wngham, with scores of 71.

Hamilton,
R. Stuart of Westdale turned in the bcst

sccre in the qualifying round of the H gh
school tournament at the Dundas Valley Golf

& Country Club. He was around the course in
79 srokes and led Hugh Everett of Dundas
Liigh School.

Duncan Campbell, well-known curler re-
cently h-led out his second shot on the 455
yard 18th hole at the Dundas Club. He ac-

complished his stroke with a number 2 iron
George Powell of the Waterdown Golf

Club scored a Hole-in-One at the 190 yard
8th hole while playing with W. F. Moser,

W. B. Johnson and Dick Cleland. He also
used a number 2 iron,

Fergie MacDonald of the Glendale Golf
Club scored a fine 75 recently in tournament
play around his ownclub, he is one of Ham-
i.ton’s outstanding golfers.

\rthur J. Moore of the Hamilton Golf &
C. C. won the May monthly handicap com-
petition with an 84 which gave hima net of
APJ
4a

Brockville,
At the annual meeting of the Prescott Golf

and Country Club, M. A. Willis was re-
elected president and W. A. Raney  vice-
president. J. D. Smith was elected secretary
and Verne Whiting treasurer. Members of the
management, tournament and handicap com-
mittee are Charles Tobin, Alex. McLeod, W
A. Raney, Joe Toshack and Charles Stein-
berg, wh‘le Lew Jones, Jack McLeod, Charles
Steinburg, Jack Ross and C. Bradley con-
stitute the greens committee. The dues have
been raised to $5 for men, $2.50 for women,
and $2.59 for students. Green fees remain
unchanged.

31

Trenton
Trenton golfers do not seem to be getting

enough holes in one, so the old fashioned,

bamboo flag poles which are stationed at

each hole are be.ng changed to steel. Of
ficials state that “there has never been a hole
in one scored on the Trenton links since
its origin and that the large bamboo poles -n

the cups are the cause of it

North Bay,
Mrs. George W. Lee was elected president

of the Ladies’ section of the North Bay Golf
and Country Club at the opening meeting of

that body.
Other officers named during the afternoon

were first v ce-presidenc, Mrs. W. S. Butler;
second, Mrs. T. S. Atkinson; secretary, M
B. F. Nott; captain, Mrs. D. A, Campbell;
vice-captain, Mrs. J. H. Halliday; and chair
man of the house committee, Mrs, J. R. Tay-
lor.
The executive committee for the year will

be composed of Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. T. | Me

Kee, Mrs. F. N. McNally, Mrs..C. J. Sand-
ers and Mrs. Harry Shepherd

Brantford,
At a recent meeting of the ladies’ section

of the Arrowdale Golf Club, Brantford, Mrs
W. N. Tovell was elected President, succeed

ing Mrs. H. F. N. Sherwood who has held
office for the past two years. The other of-
f'cers elected included: Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. C. F. Sanders; Match Committee Con-

vener, Mrs. G. H. Jennings; Social Conven-
ers, Mrs. S. B. Stinson and Mrs. W
Campbell.

 

 

 

Thompson-Jones

& Company

Golf Course and

Landscape Architects

TORONTO, ONT.

NEW YORK, NLY. From Your
GENERAL BROCK HOTEL—

Enjoy 18 Holes of Golf on Can- Hear Jack Crawford And His
ada’s Most Spectacular Golf Course

VERNON G. CARDY

President  Bedroom

NIAGARA FALLS

 

THE GENERAL BROCK
ASSURES YOU OF A HAPPY VISIT

See This Wonderful Spectacle Visit The Rainbow Dining Room
IN THE and Enjoy the Excellent Meals.

Come To The Supper Dance And

General Brock Hotel Orchestra

BRIAN DAVILLE

Resident Manager
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Dear Ed. Continued
 
 

Victoria, B. C.
William Lawson Little, the siege gun” of

imateur golf, both in Great Britain and the

United States for the past two years, will

show his prodigious driving power, his sen
ational wood and iron play, uncanny ap

proaching ingenuity and brilliance on th

greens, before Victorians in July during the

$3,000 open tournament it was announced

recently by officials of the Victoria Golf

Club, scene of the big tourney. Little, sinc«

his successful campaigning of the simon-pur«

ranks in 1934 and again last year, has de

serted the amateur ranks and is now classed

business man golfer.” He is in the sameasa

categor is the great Bobby Jones, Georg
Von | Im and Johnny Dawson

DISTILLED

BLENDED AND

BOTTLED IN

SCOTLAND BY

DEWAR,

 

In a women’s interclub golf match played

May 19, Uplands and Colwood teams tied 7
to 7. The fixture was staged at Uplands

Results, with the Uplands players first men
tioned follow

Mrs. Dowell 1, Mrs. Bennett (

Miss D. Fletcher 7, Mrs, Abell 0
Miss Mackenzie-Griev« ] Mrs Macfat

lane 0

Mrs. Boyd %, Miss Phyllis Hodgson

Mrs. Watson 0, Mrs. Huse 1
Mrs. Nickson Mrs. Willis

Mrs. South 1, Mrs. Lawson 0

Mrs. Combe 0, Mrs. Richardson 1

Mrs. Cuppage 1, Mrs. Crowe 0

Mrs. Clifford 0, Mrs. Rasmussen 1
Mrs. Mackenzie 0, Mrs. Eve 1

Miss Robinson 1, Dr. Luden 0

Mrs. Firth 0, Mrs. Quincy 1

Mrs. Gamble 0, Miss Bethell 1

Mrs. Webb 1, Mrs. Macdonald 0
Mrs. Fletcher 0, Mrs. Denham1
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EDMONTON, ALTA.

Marking his return to the Mayfair Golf

and Country club course, Jack Starkey, form

er holder of the Totem Pole trophy at Jasper
gave Old Man Par a smart trouncing recent

ly. He carded a 69, three under perfect fig

ures for the course, to equal the record-break

ing performance of youthful Bobby Proctor

in 1935, Only on the long third hole was he
above perfect figures when he took six
strokes—one over par.

MEDICINE HAT, ALTA

Gordon Allan and George Elder ef the

Connaught Golf Club won the Medicine Hat

Team Challenge Trophy from Jimmie Hend
erson and Doug Lundie of the Hat Club

NORTH BATTLEFORD, SASK

The finance committee of the North Batt

ford Golf Club for the year is composed of

J. G. Olding, chairman; Mrs. O. M. Good

(Continued on page 40)

AWAD)
SOMED:

“SPECIALLIQUEUR”
The Finest Scotch DMhisky

ofGreat age.

| John Dewar&. Sons
Londnn Distiters, |*"

ERTH,
ScorLan”

BOND Im THE UNITED KINGOOM UNDER GOVERNMENT SURE OT
OISTILAEO BLENDED AND BOTTLED IN. SCOTLAND

‘war House,
_ Savmarket, $.60,1.

THD im  
Contents 26} Ounces

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND

/

/

| John Dewar & Sons
Limited

Perth, Scotiand

TO GET THEBEST 20sure tyAny DEWVNtaVr  
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FRED G. HOBLITZEL,

Lambton, Ontario Amateur Champion whohas
served notice that he will be a hard manto
displace this year. “Hobby” walked off with the
Ontario spring amateur tournament with a

fine seventy-five at Thornhill in Toronto.

>

 

 

 

MONTREAL HOUSE
OLD ORCHARD BEACH

MAINE

Directly on the Sea Wall

convenient to all resort activities.

ryyY Y > Y

Tevo excellent Golf Courses

Bathing Fishing

Part-Mutuel Harness Racing and all SummerSports

MINIMUM RATE$31.50 SINGLE

MINIMUM RATE$50.00 — DOUBLE

American Plan

R. H. BRYANT.—Ownership Management  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26'4 ox. Bottle

$2.90

40 oz. Bottle

84.30 

HE world’s finest dry gin, its amber

colour comes from long years in the

wood. Its taste is proof of the mellow-

ness that only such aging can bring.

BOOTHS
HOUSE OF LORDS

DRY GIN gi  
   AGED AND BOTTLEDIN LONDON, ENGLAND 

 

 



 

 
 

 

leave hows that the injury is due to leat

ive been entirel illed and have given the

ration ire g n on page 146, 147 of the

The Bulletin of the United States Golf A

itistactor cure for this ailment 1 vet known, Where this The best way

ondition is observed on golf courses it is well to keep the mowers evere brushing,
et high as the ylavers wi tolerate un e bluegrass as (a ig ; 1e@ | I ll lerat intil th lu 1 has had a erahinge shoul diberdon

chance to recover from thi pring attack of leafspot
is still growing Vv

Seat ss Peete are During the spring month quickly. Greens that

REMOVEEXCESS when creeping bent is growing py aq] light
shoulc “ given 2

STOLONS vigorously an excess of stolon

STOI produced on the surface, Thi severe treatments,
part.cularly the case with certain undesirable strains. Unless thi ummer months

| affected area a

brown appearance \ description of this injury

{ gust, 1932,

ociation Green Section

Attention Mr. Turf-Student
(Continued from page 17)

Many of the leaves excess growth

generally
together with illus

from players during
number of

rem

t«

followed by close

show a tendency to produc

however,

CANADIAN GOLFER June, 1936

ved or covered with top-dressing the turf will

develop an objectionable grain which will lead to many complaints

the summer months

remove this excess growth is by raking o1

mowing. Such severe raking ot

not later than the end of May while the gras

gorously and therefore able to cover up scar

objectionable grain

brushings frequently throughout the summer

should not be attempted during mid

 

event of winning was as muchfor na

tional as personal pride that Thomp

son felt elation at the completion ol

his greuling week.

Of thefinal there are the following
pieces ot data. Ferrier was once three

up in the eee bold

play at the 14th, and 16th brought

Thompson in all even for a mucheasier

Junch than he would have had if Fer

round, but

eps:

yi
PERKY¥ £5

 

    

STRICTLY ALL-CANADIAN PRODUCT

Med'yGUTTA PERCHA (
Branches at: Halifax, Saint John, Quebec. Calgary,

A Scot with a Complex
(Continued from page 14)

rier had been able to match his strok-

Thomson

ahead at the first in the

He had

seventh.

ing at these points. went

afternoon.

lead of two at the twenty-

[ley

36th where Ferrier,

cea-sawed until the

one down lost to

a par.

Thompson was from start the pick

of this year’s entries by the boys who

“GOLF SPECIAL”

ENE 33
HOSE

“Golf Special”

has the

habit of winning andhas to his credit

the 1934 and 1935 Irish champion-

ships, the

Saw him play last year, He

Scottish amateur title, the
Glasgow championship, the Hillhouse

Vase, and the Cameron Corbett Vase.
It would be interesting to see him in

the U.S.A. playing at Garden City
Long Island in September for the
American crown

Water Hoseis specially constructed with
a high grade sunproof cover. It is exceptionally flexible—
practically kink-proof—lighter in weight—easier to
handle—and more durable because thoroughbred quality

GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED...A Strictly Canadian Company V

Montreal, Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Saskatoon,

marks everyfeature of construction. Madein red or green.
Let us send you a sample...
tions to us for promptattention,

  

  

or forward your specifica-

PTLa
  

Regina, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.  
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MOWERS
Every club and estate should investigate the

complete service offered by our Golf and Estates
Department. In stock is carried the entire range
of famous TORO power TRACTORS, MOWERS,
CARTS, CULTIVATORS, DISKERSand RAKES,
by a department that is equipped to furnish every
service required by golf course or estate.

We not only handle a complete range of equip-
ment but, because our staff are specialists in turf
maintenance work, we are able to give a unique
service to clubs on all their course problems, in-
cluding FAIRWAY WATERING.

There is a Toro unit for every
mowing job. Top right is the Toro
master ‘A’ Tractor with special rough
cutting attachment. Centre is pictured
the master seven which will cut an
average 18 hole course in eight hours.
Left below is the new Parkway, a
powerful rough cutting mower for
hay, weeds, or brush. Bottomright is
the PARK SPECIAL a favourite for
many years because of its power and
convertibility.

PARKWAY — for cutting rough

Send for Turf Maintenance, Equipment, and Supplies Catalogue

GOLF AND ESTATES DEPARTMENT

W™. RENNIE SEEDS
MONTREAL

456 McGill Street

1936

LIMITED

TORO

 

MASTER “A” TRACTOR

  
TORO PARK SPECIAL

TORONTO

147 King St. East
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Mr. H. C. F. Poste of Cornwall,

a Real, Student to the Game, Shows

and Explains some interesting de-

tective work in this field.

Mr. Editor,

Canadian Golfer,

Montreal, P.Q.

Dear Editor,

Compared with the average player I am a long driv-
er, in fact when playing with George Lyon at Toronto

a few years ago was over him in nearly every case. (He
uses one or two putts and I take one more).

Some time ago half mydrives went over totheleft,
they were long and straight but fifteen degrees off the
line. I found that I was over-reaching. I had formed a
habit of addressing the ball with my arms and the shaft
at an angle but whenhitting, the arms and shaft were on

a line. Before you start to laugh just remember that I
started playing golf at the age of forty on a cow pasture
golf course without the aid of a professional.

In addition to finding out the above I learned a lot
of other things that some of the good golfers do not
know. For instance, you do not have to hit the ball on

the centre of the face to get a good shot, there is no slid-

ing of the ball on the face of the club even in a pushed
iron, and a smoothface will give as good back spin as a
rough one.

The first three prints show what happens with a
long straight drive, a slice and a hooked Iron. The

nameof the ball is clearly printed as though stamped. The
best print was made with a light driving iron. The ball
carried about 175 yards with the prettiest slice you ever
saw.
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Note the Shading
1 2 3

A drive 220 A slightly A Mid - Iron
Yards Carry sliced drive 200 Yards

Straight. of 210 yards. Hooked.

SLEUTHING THOSE DISTANCE

THIEVES, THE SLICE AND HOOK

As a tribute to orthodox golf, when getting prints
with the driver I tried every system I knew to get slice
and then tried to get a pull and every one of ten balls
landed within ten feet of the 200 yard mark, straight.
Charlie Douglas, our Pro. came over and I asked him to
help me out and he drove three, the first straight, the
second sliced out of bounds and the third hooked into
the rough. This reminds me of a friend of mine who after
taking a beginner around nine holes and showing him all
the waystoplay, said, “You will be playing with all kinds
of players and they will tell you why your shots go wrong
etc. and while their suggestions will be good, I am going
to show you that they are notessential.” He then stood
with his back to the hole, put the ball over to the left
at his side, did everything wrong and played the most per-
fect approach ontothe green.

But to go on my niblick weighs 16 ounces and has a
loft of 50 degrees. This is the only club that I can handle
with anysatisfaction, because of constant practise, and

my favorite shot is 125 yards, rising 100 feet in the air
and dropping dead. I made twoprints of this shot, one off
the grass and one off a tee. If there was any slipping of
the ball along the face of the club to create backspin it
would certainly show uphere but there is no indication of
it.

It seems that backspin is caused by the bottom of
the ball being hit first, leaves the club first and a hook or
slice is created by this point being alittle to one side or
the other.

We hear a lot about overspin. A ball without spin
will fall 32 feet in the first second. A ball with under-
spin will go horizontally; proving that the spin carried
it up as much as gravity took it down. The same amount
of overspin would with gravity make the ball fall 64
feet in the first second. I believe my mathematics are
correct!!

Yourstruly,
H.C, Fe Poste.   
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™! ATLANTIS
and COTTAGES poeBEACH

MAINE
Greatly favoured by Canadian Golfers. The Golf
course of 18 holes of championshipcalibre is sit-
uated directly in the rear of the hotel.
MinimumRate $35.00 per week Single $60.00 per week-—double.

American Plan

 

 
1 view of the Webhannet golf course tak
from the roof of one of the verandas of
the Atlantis Hotel. The course has eighteen
holes of splendid golf. The fairways and
greens are im excellent condition during
the summer months because the ground is
well adapted to holding the moisture of
the spring months. The fairways are wind
swept by the cool ocean breezes right off
the Atlantic. The bathing beach is but a
few yards from the course and heckons
mouitingly after each round of golf

en

Excellent Ocean Bathing Facilitie

Smart 19th Hole Cocktail Room

R. H. BRYANT.—Managing Director
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WHEN YOU BUY UNDERWEAR

BE SURE IT BEARS THIS LABEL

QUALITY
LEP,conrmouen

R.F.241 - C.29

 

IT MEANS . . . Garments correctly cut

to Courtaulds proven specifications.

Ontario Research Foundation

inspection. World's strongest Viscose

yorn evenly knit, and specified num-

ber of stitches per inch.

THRIEEAN Geekae
Rayonis the fabric for Modern Apparel! Each day countless miles of shimmering thread

 
 

enter the fabric world, bringing luxury wear to millions. Rayon knows no ages—itis the

fabric of the day, for young andold, to dress you in to-morrow’s mode. Whether used in

outer garments or underwear this extraordinary fabric makes no protest at repeated

washing, ironing or dry-cleaning. Those garments which are fashioned from it become

the highlights of your wardrobe. If you would be trim or swagger—demure or elegant—

fit your mood with Rayon! Be modernandbe smartin this Fabric of Today!

 

THE MODERN FABRIC RAYON — WASHABLE, IRONABLE, DURABLE
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And so Tony Won
would be praying very hard for her

Tony, I knew that Tony would be

nervous as a wind-blownleaf in the
wake of a gale, and I knew that
throughall this tension Manero had a
fair chance of emerging ontop.
“When I come down the stretch

with a chance to win I become very

nervous. If I get scared enough I get

very good. If I win that is the wayit
happens.” This is what Tonywill tell
you just as he explained to me.
To recount much about the recent

U.S. Open in terms of cold facts is a
waste of time. Everyone knows the
facts, but it is interesting to note that

it was at the 67th hole that Manero and
Cooper drew even. That meant that
Manero had gained four strokes in

thirteen holes. There remained five

more to play andin that stretch Ma

nero picked up his winning marging
of two!

He washeldupat the tees, swarmed

down upon bythe galleries, alone
amid a sea of faces who didn’t know

that he was too nervous to crack

“wide open” as a normal man would.

And so Tony won the U.S. Open
championship, wide-eyed, fast swing-
ing, but with a vice-like grip of de-

termination to keep the ball in play

through to the finish. His method,

while not ugly, isn’t what you andI

would write poetry about. But he

sticks to it! And what’s more the

“Queen Mary” couldn’t find roomin

her hold for Manero’s fighting heart.
 

   

WHEN THE DRINK CALLS FOR GIN..
Ou CALL FOR GORDON'S

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR
167 YEARS BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LTD. 

@ Gordon’s adds an
incomparable flavour
to your cocktail,
collins or fizz recipes.
Insist on it whenever
your drinks call for
gin.

IMPORTED from

LONDON,ENG.  
 

 

HAGEN GOLF CLUBS

Another Amazing

Development

HAGEN SPIRAL

GROOVED

STEEL SHAFT

At last a solid tubular steel

shaft has been developed

with the torsion of hickory.

Note howshaft is spiralled

and grooved.

Now youcan enjoyjust the

right sweet feel which enables

you to smack ‘em. straight

down the old alley! Hagen

Spiral Grooved Steel Shafts

obtainable in all woods from

$10.50 up and in all top

irons.

a

On sale and display at your

Professional’s shop.

and

GEO. WHYTE,INC. Montreal

ROBT. SIMPSON CoO. Montreal

CHAS. OGILVY LIMITED Ottawa

ROBT. SIMPSON CO. Toronto

 
Ww

Made in Canada by

BURKE-THUMM

LIMITED
14 BREADALBANE ST., TORONTO
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Dear Ed: — Here’s Some Newsfrom Our Club (Continued from page 32)

 

win, W. A. Campbell, W. Davidson, W. W
Livingston and H. Sharp. This committee re-
ports that about 15 shares remain to be sold

to take care of the entire purchase price of
the property on which the courseis located.
All funds received through sale of shares have
been appled to the purchase price. Member-
ship for the year is the largest on record, and
it is realized that with the steady annual in-

crease of membership, consideration must be
given in the near future to extending the

course to 18 holes

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Miss Barbara Northwood, playing over her
home course, St. Charles Country club, held
the spotlight as the Manitoba branch of the
Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union officially opened
its new season on May 26th with the qualify-
ing round of the Tribune trophy handicap
competition, Hitting true and far, and putting
with steadiness and accuracy, Miss North-
wood carded an 82, six over ladies’ par at St.

Charles, to lead all gross scorers. Her net

return was 76.

Though members had been playing over
the rolling fairways of Riverdale Golf club
for several weeks, the official opening of the
course was not until May 23rd.

The members find the course has been im-
proved. It has been competently drained, new
markers have been placed and other improve-
ments are to be noted. The course, a twelve-
hole affair is now loked uponin all parts of
the Maritimes as one of the “sportiest” in the
three provinces by the sea
One of the new features of the modern

facilities at Riverdale is the engagement of a

caretaker who will serve dinners to members
during the season, an innovation which is
certain to prove highly popular.
Many new members have joined the club

this season and the programmeof the season’s
activities has been drawn up with careful at-
tention to their interests

SAINT JOHN, N.B

The Maritime Provinces’ Amateur Golf As-
sociation Championship meet will be held on
the spacious course of the Riverside Golf and
Country Club from August 10 to 14.

In connection with the meet, whichis being
held in this district for the first time since
1932, the special event for Maritime profes-
sionals will also be held,

VICTORIA, B.. ¢

Victoria’s water board will recommend to
the City Council the city give a reduction in

water rates to the Victoria and Uplands Golf
Club equivalent to one half of the reduction
Oak Bay is prepared to make.

Oak Bay, it is understood, will make spe-
cial concessions in the charges for water in
excess of 100,000 cubic feet per month.

Oak Bay, in a letter to the city, stated it
was prepared to cut 1.725 cents per 1,000 gal-
lons from the present charge for the excess
water used, That would lowerthe special rate
charged by Oak Bay to 5.4 cents per 1,000 gal-
lons instead of the usual net price of 7.125
cents

 

Mrs. H. H. Allen was medallist in the quali-
fying round of a Gorgevale Women’s Cham-
pionship played during May.

Norman Wallace won the men’s Champion-
ship of the Macauley Point Golf Club when
defeated Jimmie Simpson by a score of 8
and 6 in the 36 hole final. Wallace scored a
75 in his first round.

Miss D. Fletcher and G. K. Verley wonthe
mixed foursomes tournament at the Uplands
Golf Club with a net score of 67. Their gross
was 77.

Jimmie Todd, Victoria Club champion de-
feated Lee Stiel 5 and 4 to lead the Victoria
Golfers to a victory over Seattle in an In-
tercity match. The tournament was played
over the Oak Bay Club, and Victoria won by
23 points. Bill Munro scored a hole in one
during the tournament with a 135 yard shot
at the 2nd, playing with J. K. Riker, R. B.
Parson, Seattle and Cedric Walker, Victoria.

Bob Morrison, one of Victoria’s most potent
shot-makers was eliminated from the Uplands
Club championship by Bert Challenor on the
last green. Challenor had a 73.

CALGARY,“ALTA:

Buster Lockhead, 1934 champion won the
medal honours of the 1936 Calgary City and
District Amateur Golf Championship. His
record score of 67 over the Municipal club
course gave him a four stroke lead over
Charlie Grant of the Earl Grey Club and
Hugh Murray of che Regal Course. Stu Vick-
ers had a 72 in this round andthere were
7 players with figures as low or better. Al-
berta golf is improving.

 

 
 

 
Every want of the Golf Shop can be secured at Cohoon’s.

CLUBS — BALLS — BAGS

TEES — TAPE — HOODS i Canadian Branch in Montreal.
ke ee ae teandall accessories

COHOQON. SPORT SUPPLIES ITD.
736 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal

Sold and Recommended by Professionals Everywhere

KROYDO
FEEL THEM ONCE San YOU LE. BE SOLED

WOODS
and

IRONS
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All models are now manufac-

+ tured in Canada at Kroydon’s
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HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED
DISTILLERY AND HEAD OFFICE: WALKERVILLE CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1858
BRANCHES AT MONTREAL AND LONDON, ENGLAND
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